
Version 1 Version 2 Version 3
Dynamic Filter Per Lead | Monthly Toggle - Two Tiers 1 Tier Information On The Right

Step 1:
User selects

series of
options / filters
to determine
lead price.

Step 2:
Lead price is

generated after
user selects
filter options.

Free trial
option?

Shows users
examples of
content on

GoToWebinar
Stage

Can have
user sign in
instead to
view more.

Takes user
to checkout
/ buy page.

To view
content,

would users
would need
to sign in?

Free trial
option?

Shows users
examples of
content on

GoToWebinar
Stage

Can have
user sign in
instead to
view more.

To view
content,

would users
would need
to sign in?

per lead and
monthly

subscription toggle
options for user.

Price would update
based on selection.

Two tier
concept with
higher tier in
more focus

no buy now

Showcases
more / all

features with
GoToWebinar

Stage

Showcases
important

features to
differentiate

tiers.

Free trial
option?

Takes user
to checkout
/ buy page.

Showcases
important
features

feature
highlight /

more
description

Shows users
examples of
content on

GoToWebinar
Stage

Can have
user sign in
instead to
view more.

To view
content,

would users
would need
to sign in?

Showcases
more / all

features with
GoToWebinar

Stage

we wouldn't
have monthly.
only per lead.

Basic or
premium

free trial
option? No

distracting
from piece

below which
is important

shrink headline
a little bit.

maybe contact
sales cta btn

Get specific
messaging
on pricing /

launch

Do they want
all these

options to
choose?

What are
they

interested
in? Data?

Removing
anything

with totals

Keep it simple /
action

afterwards. We'll
follow up with
you on pricing

options

Form
middle of
the page

This bottom
piece is not
what we are
testing right
now. Keep it
more simple

Brainstorm
more about
the bottom

section

For g2w
customer

customization
is available for

everyone

Non g2w
customers

would have to
pay for

customization /
both

We are not
going to

show price
per lead

remove
price point

remove
price point

contact
sales

contact
sales

Christy will
provide

messaging
for top
section

Keep it simple.
In future volume

discount. We
may not need it

uploading
webinar
content

first step fake
uploader for

content doesn't
have to work

step 1

uploading
file example

top level
messaging
to reflect

below

step 2

choose your
leads

second step

choose your
leads

second step

employee
range 50 -
300 where

you can drag

Filters start
with what is
classified as
a basic lead

Add more
filters come

up with more
with

advanced

You can pick
whatever

elements you
want

users can select
multiple

departments,
multiple topics of

interest

Remove
purchase intent

and remove
purchase
timeframe

basic

advanced

for all of these,
the actions

would be - get
my personalized

quote

we will follow up
with you within
this time frame
after user clicks

the button

not sure if
pricing is

going to be
here

upload?

recorded webinar
in the past. upload
on demand video
content. upload
your on demand

Let's
remove this
section for

now

Version 1
step 1

applies here

Remove
toggle

Get your
personalized

quote

Use the categories
that Ling provided

basic and advanced
leads. No purchase
intent / no purchase

time frame.

Highlight some of
the benefits. Pull

from g2w features
page for now as an
example (g2w stage

features page)

Remove this
section

Not Moving
Forward With

Version 3




